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M. Daniel McCarty and Mary [Mercer, Monroe 
or Muse-copy illegible], April 3, 1764 

M. Daniel McCarty and Winifred Thornton, Jan. I5, I765 
M. John Ashton and Elizabeth Jones [ ? ], May i6, 1766 
M. Nathaniel Washington and Sarah Hooe, Dec. I7, I767 

M. Henry Fitzhugh and Elizabeth Stith, Oct. 28, 1770 
M. George Thornton and Mary Alexander, Oct. 9, 1773 

Papers Relating to the Administration of Governor 
Nicholson and to the Founding of William 

and Mary College. 

(CONTINUED.) 

A CHARGE AGAINST THE CLLGY IMPUTED TO DR. BLAIR. 

Memorandum at a Conference at his Grace, the Archbishop's, 
where himself, the Bp. of London, Mr. Blair, Fouace, Wallace, 
Walker & Beverley, as also Coll" Jenings, Cole, Cox & Mr. 
Sclater were present, anmongst a great many other accusations 
laid to my charge by Mr. Blair, he told them that I followed ye 

Clergy to their Houses to sign a new Address & yt I can force 
ye Clergy by my power & money to do what I please. This 
was written by ye Revd Mr. James Slater, & sent to Williams- 
burg, July I3, 1704. 

FR. NICHOLSON. 

ADDRESS OF CERTAIN CLERGYMEN TO NICHOLSON. 

To his Ex'cy, Francis Nicholson, Esq', her Majty's Lieut. & 
Govr Gen" of Virginia. 

May it please yor Exc'y: 

We, the Clergy that reside near the seat of yor Excelly' Gov- 
ernmt, having this thirteenth of July, 1704, waited upon vo 
Exc'y to return our hearty thanks for your Exc'y's assiduous 
Care to promote ye Generall interest of the Clergy in this her 
Sacred Ma'ty's ancient & great Dominion of Virginia cannot 
but freely and Spontaneously (without any amazement or fear 
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from your Excellcya Authority or bribes of what nature soever, 
as yo0 ExcyB & our Adversaries are maliciously pleased to insin- 
uate to blast our Reputation), acknowledge yt it is by virtue of 
yor Exc'y's Conduct yt some of us are already Inducted by Pre- 
sentacon, And 'tho yo' exc'y may meet w'b much difficulty in 
carrying on so excellent a worke, yet knowing ye generous 
temper & invincible Courage of yor Excv in advancing ye work 
of God, wee make no doubt of a further progress therein, and 
therefore do with all humility, submitt ye fuiture managem't 
thereof in all respects to yor Excys wise & prudent Conduct, & 
so with our Gratefull Acknowledgent & sincere Prayers, we begg 
leave to Subscribe, 

yor Exc'y's most Obliged Servants, &c., 

Ch. Anderson, Rich' Squire, 
Edward Portlock, Tho. Edwards, 
Barth. Yates, Thomas Sharpe, 
Isaac Grace, So. Whately, 
Wm. Andrews, Jacob Ware, 
Ja. Clack, Wm. Williams, 
Ralph Bowker, Guy Smith, 
Em. Jones. 

I concur with my Brethren in this address. 

John Carnegie. 

Aug. 10, 1704. 

I do sincerely subscribe to this, 'tho I could not be present at 
time above mentioned. 

Ar. Tillyard, J. Fraser, 
Dan. Taylor, Lewis Latane. 

I can feelingly Subscribe to this, I being lately inducted upon 
his Excell'78 recommendation of me to my Parish. 

Peter Kippax, Wm. Rudd, 
Owen Jones. 

Feb. 24th, I704-5. 

I may say for my part & for others, too, that the character & 
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Dignity of a Clergyman in this Country would Sink very low 
without his Exc'y's great & tender care of the same. 

Andrew Monro. 
A copy. 

ADDRESS OF PART OF VESTRY OF ST. JOHN'S PARISH, KING 
WILLIAM COUNTY, TO NICHOLSON. 

To His Excellency Francis Nicholson, Esqr, Her MajLya Lieut. 
and Governr Gen" of Virginia. The Petition of the major 
part of the vestry of St. John' Parish, King William 
County viz'): 

May it please yor Excellency: 
We, the major part of the vestry of this Parish, being very 

sensible (partly by our own Experience & partly by information) 
that the glory of God, the Good of the Church, the Honr of 
Government & the Reformation of manners, Depends Princi- 
pally upon the Due Exercise of the Ministerial Function Ac- 
cording to the Canons of our most holy mother, the Church of 
England, wch we are informed by the English Clergy is the best 
of Reform'd Churches in the World. And we have reason to 
give Credit to the English Clergy because they for the nmost part 
are sincere & stick more close to their Holy Vocation than 
those of other nations that make more pretentions of Piety. 
And therefore, We begg leave to acquaint yo' Excellcy wtb our 
following Grievance, hoping that yor Excellc will inform our 
Diocesan, the Lord Bishop of London, therewith: 

Ist. We do solenmnly Declare that We have ino p'sonal pre- 
judice against the Reverend Mr. Jno. Monro, our present min- 
ister, upon account of his being of the Scotish Nation (Tho We 
must confess an Englishman would be nmore acceptable) but We 
are extreamly dissatisfied wth his Behavior in Gen" towards Gov- 
ernm', insomnuch that if all the Clergy in this Collony should 
follow his Steps, the C-ountry would soon be in an uproar, if niot 
Endeavor for a Revolt to the Dishonor of her Maj'v" Crown & 
Dignity the Several affidavits ag' him may satisfy yor Excellcy 
in this particular. 

2d. Nor does our Dissatisfaction rest here only, But also Mr. 
John Monro in his more publick appearance on the Lord's Day, 
too often makes Digressions from the business of that Holy Day 
& instead of preaching the Gospel of Christ (the most happy 
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means of peace & reconcilmt), He for the most part spends him- 
self in the Widening of Breeches, setting people more at odds 
than they were before, where some unhappy Differences has hap- 
pened, By some odious Reflection or Comparison or other if his 
whole Discourse tends not that way to the great abuse of God's 
most Holy word: But 

3dly. We are oftentimes mightily concerned that Mr. Monro 
should not only in the Pulpit so frequently concern himself wt' 
railing agt his Parishioners (things foreign to his office & to the 
great Scandall of Religion, as giving great offence to those who 
frequent the House of God purely out of Devotion & to be in- 
formed in the way of everlasting Bliss), buit also that he should 
be the greatest Publisher of false news of New Governmt' & al- 
terations in the State, things very offensive to the ears of the 
greatest part of his Maj'ty's Good & Loyall Subjects & wob only 
tends to a Gen"' Dissatisfaction of all sorts & Conditions of men 
& renders our Colony odious as if Faction had its first rise 
among us, wch We utterly abhor & Detest. Besides he makes 
such a noise of trouble & perilous times & uses arguments to 
buoy up men's hearts as if the Tenn Persecutions were acting 
over in this Country, And that we had either a Nero, a Trajan 
or Dioclesian for our Governr Rather than one of the most sat- 
isfactory Rulers that ever Govern'd this Country. 

We have more to say but We are not Willing to be trouble- 
some to yo' Excellcv. What we have to Add is that We humbly 
pray yor ExcellaY to inform the Lord Bishop of London why we 
will not any Presentation to Mr. Jno. Monro in order to his 
Induction Grounded upon these & other reasons, And we could 
heartily Wish that yor Excellcy would be pleased to Desire his 
Lordship on the behalf of us & the whole Parish, to admonish 
Mr. Monro for the time to come to mind only the exercise of 
his Ministerial Office according to the Methods of the Church 
of Eii'land & not meddle w"h things remote from the Gospell 
of Christ, That We may be all united in Christian Love & Char- 
ity. And yor Petition'r shall ever Pray, &c., 

Tho. Claiborne, 1* Henry Fox,' 
Josua Norment, John West,' 
William Noyes, Tho. Spencer. 

* For notes, see end of article. 
? 
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May it please yor Excellcy: 

We, the subscribers, being membr" of the Court of King 
Wm. County & sensible of the truth of what is hereinbefore 
Exprest, are Desirous to joyne w th the afforsd Gents. of the 
Vestry in Supplicating yor Excelly as w"inn mentioned, & We 
shall ever pray, &c., 

Nath'll Pynes, Henry Fox, 
John West, Tho. West,' 
Roger Malory,5 George Dabney,6 

Sam" Craddock. 

Examined D. Wil. Robertson. 

AFFIDAVIT IN REGARD TO THE "BARRING OUT." 

Thursday, May ye 3rd, I705. 

I, the subscriber, having seen an affidavit of Mr. Commissary 
Blair, dated ye ist of May, 1704, wherein He says that his Ex- 
cellcy, the Governr, inicouraged the Scholars at the Grammar 
School to Shut out their Masters, & gave them Money to buy 
Powder & Shott, &c., & that He had too much reason to suspect 
that the Shott was contrived upon his Account; I do therefore, 
as being at that time at the School & concerned in Shutting out 
ye Masters, declare that I knew of no Design ag' the life of Mr. 
Blair or any Person whatsoever, & that I am very sure there 
was no Shott made use of on that Occasion, nor hear that any- 
one in the School had Shott, nor do I remember to have heard 
any such warning given to Mr. Blair not to offer to come in, for 
that we had Shott & would fire, &c. I believe som'e of us might 
say we would fire (as we actually-did), but it was only with Pow- 
der, there beitng no Shott amongst us, to the knowledge of me, 
the Subscriber. As for Powder we lhad some belonging to some 
of the Boys, but I don't know of any bought wv" the Govern" 
monev, nor do I remember that any Powder was given us by 
any of his Excelles Servants, some of us having fired some of the 
Pistols, And I declare there was no Shott in any of them. I 
Declare that we let Charles Doyle & John Grymes & some 
others out at the School Window by a Rope & none by a Lad- 
der, except me, the Subscriber. Charles Doyle was sent out to 
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bring powder from Mr. Henry Tyler's house & was taken wth the 
Powder (before he could gett back to us) by Mr Allen & Mr. 
Robertson & we had none of that Powder. John Grymes was 
sent out because he had Accidently cutt his leg on a glass bottle 
& I do not remember that any one was sent out to Discover as 
Mr. Blair alledges. 

I do declare I was the Person to whom the Governr gave the 
Money, to buy Victuals for our holding out agt the Masters, but 
gave me no Direction to buy Powder or Shott, & I was also the 
Person sent out to know the Govrs pleasure when the School 
should be dismist, but I do not remember that I told Mr. Blair 
anything of the Governr, setting us on to shutt out the Masters. 

But I do Declare that the Custom of Shutting out the Masters, 
was first begun (by his Excellcy" encourgment), at wch time we 
had Fuzes & other armes, but made no use of them, by reason 
they were taken from us by one of the Masters before we had an 
Opportunity to gett them into the School & to shutt up the 
Doors. The next year we shutt out the Masters again, and the 
next year that we shutt them out was the year wch I find Mr Blair 
Complains off. 

JOHN LEAR.' 

This affidavit sworn before us, this 3rd of May, 1705. 

Hen. Duke, John Smith, John Lewis. 

This affidavit sworn to us this 4th of May, I705. 

Henry Duike, John Smith, John Lewis. 

[Similar affidavits from Robert Pott and James Day follow, 
each dated May 3d, I705.] 

REV. JOHN TALBOTT, OF NEW JERSEY, TO THE BISHOP 
OF LONDON. 

May it Please your Lordship's: 
I hope this will come safe to your Lordship's hand by 

Collo Quary, who is an honest Gentleman and an Honbie Coun- 
sellor as any in America, a friend to us all & So I hope your 
Lords'p will be to him. My Lord, having so good an oppor- 
tunity we Could no Longer forbear to vindicate our Selves & 
our Best Governr from the Aspersion of Mr. Blair. Since wee 
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have not ye happiness to meet together in a Body as we should 
have done, to make our defense as Generall as ye Offense. Wee 
have sent a Circular Letter, which I Believe all ye Clergy in 
these Provinces will Readily Sign in Behalf of thenmselves & ye 
Right Honest & Right Hon1ble Gov" Nicholson. I Believe there 
is no Clergy man in America yt would lay so much aget y' Worst 
Govern' in America as he has done agot ye Best. I am p'suaded 
there is none in these provinces y' would Swear so much as he 
has Donie for all ye monev in ye world. 

But Let Them answer for themselves, for my part I have cov- 
eted no man's Silver or Gold or Apparel, I have preached ye 
'Appostle's Doctrine in all these provinces freely as ye Apostles 
did, and if any Man in Amnerica Can say That I have taken any 
money or any thing else either to speak or to hold my peace & 
I will give it him again, only this I must Confess, and Do not 
care who knows it, y' a little before I went to Virginia with Hon- 
est Mr. Keeth, My Portmantle was Rifled by a negro & all my 
money Taken Away. I had niot a Bit Left when I came to ye 
honbIe Govr Nicholson, he told me Traveling was Chargeable & 
money Scarce, he offered me Ten pounds to Bear my Charges, 
which, Considering my present circumstances, I could not Re- 
fuse, But I Pray God Bless and Reward as my only Benefactor 
in America. I Came out as much like an Apostle for Matter of 
Money or Cotes or Shews as any man in America & have liv,'d 
nmuch like one since, for matter of giving & Receiving & this 
not to speak of but to take of Occasion from ye Quakers who 
say wee come for money & also y' Diabolical accusation of him 
y' said we would Say or Swear anything for nmoney. That Blair 
is like a Dear Bro. of mine who talks so soft and nmakes such a 
fair Shew in ye Flesh yt he would Deceive, if it were possible, 
even ye Elect, but I thank God I was not Deceived in the latter, 
nor That honest Clergyman in Virginia who told me That ye 
Commissary was ye Incendary in America I wish he don't prove 
so in England too & yt yor L'ds'p may know that he is not to be 
trusted before it be too late. 

The Church at Burlington is almost finisht where we have a 
good Congregation & sometimes 40 or 50 Communicants. I 
have laid ye first Stone of a Church at hopewell, which goes up 
apace at Salem. I am going next month to Do ye like at Eliz- 
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abeth Town, but I think it is in vain to go any further till we 
have more hands. God send Good ones to keep us ag" ye ad- 
versary, which are Legion, my Lord, I had Some Difficulty 
which I ought to Acquaint yor Lordships with. Last Easter at 
Burlington Alex. Griffith, the Queens Attorney, offered to Re- 
ceive ye Sacrament, Whom I Deinyed for his Gross Immoralitys, 
he called me a proud priest, I Call'd himn Cox comb to abuse me 
in my own Chamber, away goes he & takes out a writt against 
me for Scurrilous & Scandulous Words to his Damage 2,000'b 

but before he could get it Executed ye Sheriff & his wife made 
him ashamed of it, meanwhile it is not retracted, but he was laid 
up in Prison for Debt at Philadelphia. When he gets out I am to 
go in, But I hope in God I shall have my Liberty Till more 
Missionaries Come over adjurare nlOs. I will not bee further 
troublesome to your L'd'sp oii this point having told it at Large 
to Mr. Keith. 

My Lord I am content with my allowance which it hath pleased 
God to give me by ye hands of ye honbie Corporation for which 
I pray Dayly yl God would Bless them here & Reward them 
hereafter. They say that miracles have been done at Burlington, 
Because all sorts of Dissenters come to ye Church, but these 
miracles are not to be Done by Those That take money, no, the 
only way to break ye Dissenters of all Sorts is to Imploy Such 
Soldiers in ye Church Militant as will Take none of Those y' 
will go to proselite. My Lord we want Books, Especially com- 
mon Prayers, So much yt if wee have none this year I must 
beg Leave to Come over to fetch Some That may Teach ye peo- 
ple (who would fain have Some good ones for Love or money) 
That They may know how to Behave Themselves in ye house of 
God. My Lord wee have many Enemies abroad and but few 
friends at home & if yo' L'ds'p forsake us wee are undone, but 
yt shall not be, While yr L'ds'ps living, I am sure, mean while 
if yor L'ds'p Dye but know what great need wee have of a Suf- 
fragan, I Desire yor L'ds'p would appoint one in a Little Time. 
My Lord I Desire yor hearty Benediction & prayers & so I rest, 
My Lord, 

Your Lordships' 
Most humble & obedient Son & Servant, 

JOHN TALBOTT. 
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[REV. JOHN TALBOTT TO COL. QUARY.] 

Philadelphia, June 27th. 
Honbie 5': 

Your Departure was so sudden y' wee could not make ye 
best of ye opportunity to vindicate our noblest Govern' & our- 
selves from ye aspersions of Mr. Blair, So false & Scandalous in 
all Respects, y' wee could no longer forbear to send our Circu- 
lar letters to our Brethern since it was, not possible to meet in a 
Body as wee Ought to have Done to make our Defence as Gen"' 
as ye Offence. I doubt not but all ye Clergy in These provinces 
will sign it fully. Ye Accusation is so Diabolical yt Govr Nich- 
olson should give Bribes & yt ye Clergy should take ym to say 
anything lie has a nmind to, y' none but a True Scot would affirm it, 
of which we recomnmend a pair, Robert Fergusson & James Blair. 
I amn sure y' some of ye Clergy here would not swear half so 
muLch agat ye worst Govr in Amierica as he has Done ag"' ye Best 
not for all ye money upon Earth; but let ym Speak for themselves, 
for my part I have Coveted no mans Silver or Gold or apparell 
& if any man Can say y' I have Rec'd ought of his hand Either 
to speak or to hold my peace & I will Restore him four fold. 
Indeed in my Travails I have often had money put into mv hands 
as ye friend's manner is, but I have always Returned it again. 
Only it happened Just before I went into Virginiia with Mr. Keith 
a negro Plunidered my Portmanteau & took away all iny money. 
I had not a bit Left, and when I Came to Virginiia ye noble Govr 
was so Generous as to Tell me Travelling was Chargeable & 
money Scarce, but he very frankly ofered me Ten pounds, Which 
Considering my present Circumstances I had no Reason to Re- 
fuse, but I pray God Bless & Reward him both in this world & 
y' which is to Conme, Mean while I wish it ever Lyes in my way 
to show my Gratitude towards him for I believe & know him to 
be ye most just and generous Gov' of all ye 7 Provinces. Hon4 
Colonel pray give my hunmble Dutv to his Exc'cy & show him 
These Letters yt are Signed by ye Missionarys for his Grace & 
My Lord of London & if he Does approve of them I hope you 
will be so kind as to Deliver ym wib our Duty to ye Arch Bishop 
& Bishop of London. If there were any Curate to be got here 
I could have gone along with you to England wth all my heart 
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upon this Acc'. Now Good Sr 'tis Time to wish you a Good 
Voyage. The God y' made heaven & Earth & Sea bring you 
Safe to ye haven where you would be & when you Will be all- 
ways Welcome to ye friends of yr Church & to none more than 
to, Hond Sr, Your Real friend & Humble Servant, 

JOHN TALBOTT, 
My humble service. 

To Mr. George Clarke. 
Directed to The Hont'e Collo Robert Quarv, in Virginia. 

J. F. MOORE: TO GOVERNOR NICHOLSON. 

Philadelphia, June 29, I705. 
Sr. 

YoT Excell07 has enclosed our Reverend Clergy's Letters 
to his Grace; my Lord Arch B'shop, of Canterbury, & the Rt. 
Honble, my Lerd of London, wce I have left open for yor Excelleys 
perusal, they Desire the HonbIe Collo Quary may convey themii if 
you see fitt. These Gents Design to send Copys to the other 
Clergy to Sign. What news is Stirring I have sent to Collo 
Quary who will Sliew it yor Excell'cy. I begg Excuse for this 
haste & Brevity, who am S', 

yor Excell-s" Most faithful & Obedient Serv', 
J. F. MOORE. 

REV. EVAN EVANS ro GOVERRNOR NICHOLSON. 

Philadelphia, June 29, 1705. 

May it please yor Excell'cy: 
Herewith yor Excell'cy will receive the address of the 

Clergy of this Province to his Grace the Lord Arch Bishop of 
Canterbury & my Lord Bishop of London wch I hope will prove 
very serviceable & be an Effectual means of Clearing yor Ex- 
cell"" & the whole Body of ye Clergy from that false & Scanda- 
lous Imputation, charged upon them by Mr. Blair. Yor Excell?Y 
may be pleased to observe (the address being Sent you under 
a flying Seal) that we have guarded ag` a new Charge, viz: that 
all our Representations are by yor Ex'ell0 Own Directions as 
you will see in the last Paragraph. I have Signified to Mr. 
Vessey, Mr. Thomas & some of his neighbouring Brethren what 
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we have done. I doubt but their address will follow in a little 
time. Mr. Lelingston was lately here the Senior Minister in 
Maryland upon the Eastern Divisions. We acquainted him wLh 

our Design & promised to Dispatch him a Copy of our Defence, 
wch shall be done wLh all possible expedition & out of the great 
regard he bears to yor Excellys" Character as well as person he 
will (as he faithfully engaged), promote the same affair upon 
their Shore, and doubts not of his Brethren's Concurrence. The 
rest of the Clergy in these parts of the World will, 'tis to be 
hoped, Do yor Excell"- & themselves Justice. The Sloop is just 
Sayling. My most hunmble Duty to yor ExcelleY wth my humble 
Service to Collo Quary wishing his Hon" a good voyage, pray 
God preserve yor Excell"Y fromn the Malice of yor open & Secret 
Enemies is the Earnest Prayer of, May it please yor Excell0y, yor 

ExcellcYa most Devoted & Highly 
Obliged Serv', 

EVAN EVANS. 

H. NICOLS TO JOHN MOORE. 
S' 

I thank you for vouchsafing us so great a Favour as to assist 
us in this affair; the Messenger intends to sett out by one a Clock 
in the morning, you best know how much our Lettrs do want 
Expedition, but We agreed that they should pass thro' the Clergy 
of Maryland (particularly those on the Eastern Shore), to have 
their subscription wth ours but that cannot be if sent by a Sloop 
directly bound for Virginia. Pray if you have Leisure Consult 
wt" Mr. Evans. I know you will so Order thinigs as will be inost 
convenient. I h pe they will take care to Send a Copy to Collo 
Nicholson. My Love & Service to yor ,whole Family. I am 
Dear Sr, 

yor most affectionate Friend & humble Serv', 

H. NICOLS. 
Chester, June 28, 1705. 

The Messenger Expects his Pay presently wet I wish Mr. 
Evans would do. 

Directed For John Moore, Esqr, Her Maj'y' Collect" in Phila- 
delphia. 
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[Next follows in the Manuscript a letter from Mungo Ingles, 
Master of the Grammar School of William & Mary College, in 
which he criticises the administration of the College and resigns 
his position. Printed in Perry, 139-141.] 

DR. JAMES BLAIR TO GOVERNOR NOTT IN REPLY TO INGLES'S 

CHARGES AGAINST HIMSELF AND THE ADMINISTRATION 

OF THE COLLEGE. 

May it Please yor Exc'ly: 

After my humble acknowledgement of yor Exc'l'y's Justice 
in Communicating to me Mr. Ingles Address being a bitter In- 
vective ag' me under Colour of Reasons for his Sudden Inten- 
tion of Quitting ye College. I shall Imediately apply Myself to 
ye answer of it Awith as great a spirit of meekness as Such Gross 
Callumnys can be Confuted wthall. 

His Design wch he Declares in ye first place of Laying Down 
his office both of School Master & housekeeper within Less 
than 6 weeks, has so Strange an Aspect in ye Very Beginning 
of yor Exc'l'y's Governm- in a Country Where he knows well 
such offices cannot be Readily Supplved (especially that of 
School Master) y' one would have Expected Some unanswer- 
able Reasons of Sickness or other Disability to attend for the 
justifving of it, especially Considering yt he has often promised 
ye Govrs of ye College (who have used himn w"' all Imaginable 
kindness), to give them Long Enough Warning to Provide ym 
selves from England, but instead of any such neces- 
sity, here follows such a parsell of Reasons as he can never Ex- 
pect will Satisfy any man of Common Sense, but yt ye Chief 
Reason of all is ye Conceal'd. 

His first Reason is Because when I was last in England I or- 
dered my Brother's Son to be Taken from School, Which Broke 
the Ice for 5 or 6 more of my kindred & friends to Take yr sons 
from ye School after he had been above seven years Learning 
Lattin, viz: above 5 years with Mr. Ingles and 2 years before 
with another good Master. This Could by nobody have been 
Construed a fault far less such a fault y' the School Master must 
lay down his place for it, it being a Dayly practice at y' and all 
other Schools. Yet the Truth of ye Matter is it is an utter mis- 
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take of Mr. Ingle's yt I ordered it or knew any thing of it Till 
long after it was Done. The Acco' I had of it was y" upon my 
going for England, Mr. Ingles was not only prevail'd with to 
Load me wth Such Black Aspersions to my Ld Arch Bp. of Can- 
terbury & My Ld Bp. of London, as he now has done to yor 

Excty but likewise a Strange, abusive Spirit was set on foot 
among ye School boys to yt Degree yt An address was prepared 
at Last to be sign'd by Mr. Ingles & his Schollars agst me about 
y' time. This Boy, my Nephew, being Exceedingly Run 
Down by his School fellows, prevail'd w"h his Aunt (while I was 
absent in England), Instead of boarding at ye College, to let 
himi- Dyet at my house, ye Dyetting & Loging at Private houses 
being ye Usual way for all yt Liv'd so near ye College as I did, 
but all ye time he was not taken from ye school till my wife un- 
derstood yt it was Design'd & publickly Spoke of yt he should 
be made to sign aget his Unkel, at which Time & for no other 
Reason he was Remov'd from ye School. Ye wicked Design 
of propagating faction to posterity by Enlgaging ye School boys 
in ye Quarrels it seems Occasioned the removall of 4 or 5 chil- 
dren more who Were nothing of any kindred or Relation to me, 
as is Suggested, except one who was never Design'd to be Bred 
a Schollar, but was kept at school by Collo Harrison, chiefly to 
learn to write & cast accot", who having Learn'd That, was 
Taken away about yt time & Employed by him in his Store. 
But Whatever was in ye Removall of Schollars as it was purely 
owing to ye wrong measures in making ym parties to ye Quiarrell 
So I was Totally Ignorant of it, being absent in England & 
knowing nothing Less or more of ye matter Till it was all over 
tho Mr. Ingles very Confidently asserts yt it was by my order 
from England. 

His sd. Reason yt by ye Action it is too probable I & my 
friends Design'd ye breaking of ye College, but having shewed 
my utter Ignorance of ye action I am for ye Same reason Clear 
from all Sinister Design about it, and as for others I think with 
Submission. They Can't be blam'd in keeping ye Children 
from any such Dishonourable action as engaging in a Quarrell 
agst yr Parents or Benefactors & the perpetuating feuds to pos- 
terity would have been. 

His 3rd Reason is Taken from ye high merrits of Govr Nich- 
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olson wth Regard to ye College, My Ingratitude to its great Ben- 
efactor & yt he Can't prevail w'" himself to live a Collegiate life 
under an head of a hoiise so unigratefLill to ye Great patron & 
promoter of it. In answer to w"' I say it is well known yt I did 
Govr Nicholson so much good service as will easily over Bal- 
lance acco' wth him in ye point of Gratitude & Sufficiently jus- 
tify me from all Imputation of ye Contrary view. But if his 
friendship could not be preserved withot forfeiting my Integrity 
I think it was a much honester part to suffer y" to Sin, & y' I 
did patiently Suffer till no Less y" imy utter Ruinie both here & 
in England was almost effected is no Secret, tho to Demonstrate 
ye p'ticulars would oblige me to Run through ye Large feuds 
of Complaint which was Lay'd before her Majesty ag" him with 
wch I know yor Exccy does not care to Intermeddle. I might 
here Sharply Retort upon Mr. Ingles, for he knows yt it was by 
my means alone y' he was brouglht into ye College, & I hope yor 
Exccy will observe it in all his Invectives There is not one Sylla- 
ble of my ever having been uneasy to him, he professes himself 
(tho' very officiously for a iman in his station), to be highly sat- 
isfy'd in Maj'y's choice, In Relation to ye Governm't, now it 
must be a very Unaccountable Scruple yt when he is both easy 
as to ye Governm't of ye Country in Gen" & has nothing to 
Object ag0' y' of ye College in particular where he never saw 
any thing from me but peace & Quietness y' yet he can't pre- 
vail with himself to live a College Life under an head of an 
house of another Opinion, tho' I am Very Willing To let him 
Quietly Enjoy his Opinion provided he allow me the Same Lib- 
erty. 

His 4th Reason is Because of my uneasiness under ye Present 
Govr, Whereas he himself is of a Different principle & there- 
fore can't expect to live comfortable & easy in my Society. I 
confess there is some Difference between Mr. Ingles way & mine 
tho' I believe not in our Principles. Our two Several ways are 
well express'd by Terence Obsequium Amicos veritas odium 
parit. But I Leave it to any one to judge wch way Mr. Ingles's 
Teaching of Grammar or any other Latin Author Exposes him 
to meddle wth Governm-, if my acting in a more publick Station 
has Exposed me Sometimes in an honest Discharge of my Con- 
science to Differ in Opinion from any of My Superiors, while I 
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never Troubled him wth it, what is that to him ? Is y' a reason 
for throwing up the School upon Such a Surprise yt we can't 
have time to Send for another master. But I thank God my 
Character as to my peaceable and Quiet Disposition among all 
my neighbors & in all Societys is at Least as well known as his 
own, for in all These unhappy Differences he has been ye agres- 
sor and of late to such a degree yt because he has observed no 
bounds in his Callumnys he thinks it is Impossible I can forget 
& forgive them and for yt Reason it is very Remarkable yt he 
does not pretend to say yt he has never been able to live Com- 

fortably & easy wt' me but only yt he can't Expect it for ye 
future. 

His 5th Reason is yt I have highly Injured & disgraced not 
only ye Late Govr but him & his schollars in one of my affidavits 
about shutting up ye school at Christmas, Wherein he pretends 
vt I accuse ym of a Murderous Design. In y" he Extremely 
Wrongs me. I never Either thought or said or so much in ye 
Least insinuated yt he or his schollars were upon any Design of 
yt nature. I told plain matter of fact too long to be here Re- 
peated without any the Least Reflection on him or ye school, 
Except it was a reflection to say yt they confessed who Told 
Them to Keep out ye school & with whose fire arms & yt They 
gave me warning of ye Shott and woh I can't help believing they 
behaved y'mselves very Christianly & did me ye greatest Kind- 
ness. 

His 6th Reason is yt while I am President & have ye presi- 
dent's Sallary he is very Confident ye College will never arrive 
at any greater perfection yD a Grammar School. To wch answer 
yt I was both elected unto ye office of president by ye Gen' 
Assembly & Confirmed by ye Royall Charter under ye great. 
Seal of England, yt it appears plainly it was Intended That 
foundation Should be more yu a Grammar School, viz: a Col- 
lege for Philosophy, Mathematticks & Divinity & if by various 
Impediments it has not yet attained ye Intended Perfection it 
would be much more commendable to think of helping it to what 
it wants yf to Destroy what it has & Especially Mr. Ingles is In- 
excusable in this Respect who has all along been Duly pd. his 
Sallary when some others of us have Left out of it. He Con- 
cluded with a Repetition of his Resolution to quitt hoping y' it 
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shall not be in ye power of any p'son to possess yo' ExccY wth 

Prejudice ag8' him upon ys accot. It is not without Reason yt 

he so carefully Bespeaks your Exc'tys generous opinion of him 
upon ye occason for he must need be sensible yt it looks with no 
good aspect to your Exc'l'ys Government yt without staying to 
Acqu' Your Exc'ty wth ys or so much at Least to Take yor Direc- 
tions in it he did quickly after he Rec'd ye news of yor Exc'tys 
being on yor Voyage write to ye parents & Guardians of ye 
Children giving Them notice of his Intention to quit yt they 
might call home yr Children when ye Quarter Should be up. 
And this looks still so mnuch ye Worse Because ye very man to 
my knowleclge had officiously wrote letters for England to some 
p'son of Eminency in ye Church (with whom he has not ye least 
acquaintance) in which among other thing he confidently Pre- 
dicts ye Ruin of ye college if Govr Nicholson Should be Removed 
and now to make his words good he does all yt in him Lyes by 
puting such a Surprise as y" upon ye College to break it at once 
yt it may be said in England ye College Broke immediately upon 
Govr Nicholsons being Removed from ye Governmt. He adds 
yt I was acquainted in Enigland with y8 his Intention of Quitting 
when as I knew nothing of it till I arrived in Virginia. But it 
is plain he vallues not how he Loads me, tho it Involve himself 
in Manifest contradictions, for in one part of his paper he Ac- 
cuses me of a Design to Destroy ye College by getting ye Boys 
to be Taken from it and in another part makes my Design to be 
to Keep it up by a Trick to Enrich myself & by ye same way 
of Rhetorick when things are at a further Distance of time & 
place they will not Stick to give it out in England yt ye Col- 
lege fell immediately upon Governr Nicholson's Leaving of ye 
Government & My Indirect Managemt. Thus far I have an- 
swered yt Strange Letter but to present ye Confusion ye busi- 
ness is like to be Left in will Require more Time & Thoughts yn 
yt it is to be attempted in This Paper, Which is all ready Run out 
to too great a length. 

I Beg yor Excl'y's Pardon for ye Trouble this will give you, 
and am, 

May it please yOr Excl'y, 
yor Most humble & Obedient Servant, 

JAMES BLAIR. 
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It much confirms me in ye Belief yt all y' is Done yt it may be 
said ye College fell wth Govr Nicholson. When I consider what 
Mr. Ingles Confesses in his paper yt he Resolved upon y" Imedi- 
ately upon my Brother's Son being Taken from ye School w"' 
he says was about a year & a half agoe. If so why did he never 
put it in execution during Govr Nicholson's Governmt. Why 
did he never give notice to ye Govr8 of ye College to provide 
ymselves of another Master. Why did he not acquaint me when 
I was in England where I might have had ye opportunity of pro- 
viding? Why does he not now give sufficient Warning & time 
to provide? Why were these Letters to ye parents & Guardians 
written just a Little after Young Captain Morgan Brought ye 
Certain news yt yor Excl'y was at Sea & no Sooner? If he took 
resolution Then why does he in y9 paper put it on several Grounds 
of things not then in Being; p'ticularly ye Complaint to ye Queen 
ag' ye Govr of which he Confesses at that time they had not 
heard ye Least Syllable & Severall other things in ye Affidavits 
w b were all posterior to ye Complaint. These things do not 
hang together, it is a Wicked Design very weakly Palliated 

P. 557. 
[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

NOTES. 

1 Captain Thomas Claiborne, of " Sweet Hall," King William 
county, born December i6, i68o; died August I6, I732. He 
was son of Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Claiborne, and grandson 
of Colonel William Claiborne, the immigrant. Captain Thomas 
Claiborne is said to have married three times, his last wife being 
Ann (born I684, died 1733), dauighter of Henry and Ann (West) 
Fox. See this Magaziune, Vol. I, 313-324, 436-440; II, 424- 
425, for a genealogy of the Claiborne family. 

' Henry Fox, " son and heir of John Fox, deceased," patent 
land in Gloucester county in I683 (Land Grants). He is be- 
lieved to have been the same who was a vestryman of St. John's 
parish, King and Queen, in 1695, and Justice of that couinty in 

I699. When King William county was formed Henry Fox's 
estate was in that county. He was a member of the House of 
Burgesses and probably died in 1714, as in that year the House 
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asked for a new writ for the election of a inember in the place of 
Mr. Fox. From an entry in the Council Journals it appears 
that, in 1712, his wife was Ann, daughter of Colonel John West, 
and that he then had two sons, John and Thoimnas Fox. Henry 
Fox, who was sheriffof King William in 1724 and 1725, and a 
vestrymnan of St. John's parish in 1730, was probably another son. 
The marriage of Henry Fox, the elder, and Ann, daughter of 
Colonel John West, is stated in Hening, Vol. 6, p. 428. 

Thomas Fox, a member of this family, settled in Spotsylvania 
county, where his will was proved November 6, I792. He states 
that on January 27, 1765, he conveyed his estate, in trust, to 
Oliver Towles; but now revokes said deed. Refers to his land 
in King William. called Fox's Ferry, in regard to which a suit 
was then pending between - Frazer and himself. If the land 
should be recovered by said Frazer, the money for said land was 
to be applied to pay the debt he owed Mr. William Reid, and 
the balance to be divided betweeni sons Nathaniel and Thomas. 
His executors are directed to sell seventy-three acres of the 
land he bought from Nathaniel Fox, and the money arising from 
the sale to be divided between sons Stephen, Edmund and 
James. If the said land in dispute should be recovered, he di- 
rected that it should be sold, and the money arising, togeth& 
with that from the seventy-three acres, should be used to pay 
said debt, and the remainder devised, two-thirds to sons Nathan- 
iel and Thomas, and one-third between sons Stephen, Edmund 
and James. To son Joseph, 200 acres, part of the testator's 
land calied Seatons. To son John, 200 acres, part of same. 
Testator's leased lands devised to wife during life, and after her 
death to be sold and the proceeds divided between Stephen, 
Edmund and Janmes. To son Nathaniel, four negroes, &c. To 
son Thomas, four negroes, &c. To son William, tlhree negroes, 
&c. To son Joseph, three negroes, &c. Bequest to the chil- 
dren of John Wigglesworth and Philadelphia, his wife. Bequest 
to daughter Betty. Bequest to daughter Philadelphia, with re- 
version to her children. Bequest to grandson Thomas Frazer. 
To daughter Ann and her children. To his wif e Philadelphia. 
To daughters MIolly and Barbary. To daughter Ann Chew. To 
daughter Philadelphia, wife of Mr. John Wigglesworth. From 
a codicil it appears that the son Edmund died before his father 
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leaving one child, a daughter, Philadelphia; that the dauglhter 
Barbara married Wallace, and daughter Polly died un- 
married. 

Philip Whitehead Claiborne, of King William county, in his 
will, proved in 177I, names his niece Philadelphia Fox, daugh- 
ter of his sister Fox; so the wife of Thomas Fox, the testator, 
was Philadelphia, daughter of William Claiborne, of " Roman- 
coke. " 

The Wallace pedigree in Hayden's Virginia Genealogies, 
shows that Barbara Fox, oorn I766, married Captain William 
Brown Wallace, of the Revolutionary army. 

Several memiibers of the family were officers in the Revolutioni. 
Nathaniel Fox, of King William county, was first lieutenant in 
the 6th Virginia regiment, February i6, I776; captain June i, 
I776, and retired September I4, 1778. Another Nathaniel Fox 
was ensign in the 6th Virginia regiment, February 20, 1776; 
second lieutenant, April 22, 1776, resigned September 28, 1777. 

Thomas Fox was second lieutenant in the ioth Virgiinia regi- 
ment February 5, 1777; first lieutenant October 30, I777; in 6th 
Virginia regiment September, I778, taken prisoner at Charles- 
ton May 12, 1780, and remained a prisoner until the close of the 
war. 

It is probable that Nathaniel Fox, who was a member of the 
House of Delegates from Stafford county 1792, I799, i8bo, 
I803, &c., was a son of Thomas Fox, of Spotsylvania county, 
as Stafford is just across the Rappahannock river. J. (probably 
Joseph) Fox was sheriff of Westmoreland, 1788, and Joseph 
Fox, Jr., was appointed justice of the peace for that county in 
I798, and couinty clerk in 1799. John Fox was a justice of 
Prince William county in i8i6, and member of the House of 
Delegates in i8i9. Johin Fox, member of the House of Dele- 
gates from Stafford, I798-99. Rev. John Fox was minister of 
Ware par-ish, Gloucester, 1754-8. He married Isabel, daughter 
of Thomas Booth, and had, with other issue, Mary and Susanna, 
whio died young, in I742 and 1743. John Fox, of " Green- 
wich," Gloucester, was alive I768. John Fox, member of the 
House of Delegates from Gloucester in 1780. Thomas B. Fox, 
sheriff of Gloucester, I812. John Fox, of Gloucester, married 
Eleanor, daughter of Warner Lewis, of " Warner Hall," and 
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had issue: i. John W., married Mary Ball, and had John and 
Maria; 2. Elizabeth Lewis, married Dr. George D. Baylor, of 
"Newmarket," Caroline county. 

'John West, of King William county, son of Colonel John 
and Ursula (Croshaw) West, of " West Point," was a member 
of the~ House of Burgesses in I702. He married in October, 
I698, Judith, daughter of Anthony Armistead, of Elizabeth City 
county, and had one son, Charles West, who inherited the 
" West Point " estate, 4,ooo acres, Charles West died without 
issue, and left "West Point," by his will, dated 1734, to his 
cousin, Thomas West. 

'Thomas West was another son of Colonel John and Ursula 
West. There is on record in King William county (among the 
fragments of records) a deed, dated I703, from Thomas West 
and Agnes, his wife. They had issue (with perhaps others): i. 
Nathaniel, of King William county, whose will was dated 1727, 

and who probably died without issue; 2. Thomas, who inherited 
" West Point, " was a member of the House of Burgesses, and 
died during the session of I743-4, when a new member was 
elected to fill his place. His eldest son, John West, was alive 
in I76I. 

"Captain Roger Mallory was a justice of New Kent county in 
i68o. In i668 he had obtained a certificate for a grant of land 
from York county court "for the use of Mr. Philip Mallory." 
Mr. Tyler says that Captain Roger Mallory " appears to have 
been the son" of Rev. Philip Mallory. This is probable; but 
no proof has appeared. Rev. Philip Mallory was vicar of Nor- 
ton, Durham, England, in I641. Perhaps the registers there 
might show whether he had a son Roger. Captain Roger Mal- 
lory's son William, settled in Elizabeth City, and was ancestor 
of the prominent family of the name there. A genealogy of 
the Mallorys will appear in a future Magazine. 

'George Dabney, justice of King William county, I70I-13. 

7John Lear, son of Colonel John Lear, of the Council. See 
William & Mary Quarterly, VII, 309; IX, 124. John Lear, 

Jr., was sheriff of Nansemond in 1723. 
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